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THE BOYS ANNIVERSARY.'JfO DOO $X,FOll' HIM,';

f Jlr. A. A.' Anthony Boys

Ad ( Attractive Feature of "the 20th.
One of the most attractive features

of tha Twentieth of ilay Celebration
will be the electric display" that will
be seen on Tryon and Trade- - streets
around the square. The ' Catawba
Power Company and all of the electric
supply concerns of the city will unite
efforts to make the show a great suc-
cess. There win be many aorta and'colors of lights.

, , Qrtj.;f ncw, rhmoW .'sMckV of Refrijyerators v

' to the Home a nigm mnger
t taoses fcome Commotion at a

( ' ic In the Morning A Search
t lfeme Near lulling A Small

v cwm to me ami w UK
t . - Ta ptorjr, f V
: i: A. A.v Anthony, foreman of X H.

,ratA Company's shops, live on a
Ufi on East Ninth street, far re--j

loved from thing that hop and creep.
:,ulng 4 hard working man he ia early
la bed and early to rise, and his nights
are; Messed w4tn sweet sleep; His
neighbor look upon tils home as a
place of peace,', quiet and restfulness.
Therefore, when, the other night, the
people" of the community saw a light
moving, around In, the Anthony resi-

dence they knew that something was

At $' o'clock in the morning Mr. An-

thony was awakened by some unusual
sound. He knew that the drums of his
ears had been shocked by some uncom-
mon note, and In order to get himself
together, he lay perfectly still for a
itew moments and listened.

"Krr-rr-rArp- ," came from a back
room.
- 'That la the strangest noise that I
ever beard In or near my house," said
Mr. Anthony to himself. "I will Just
listen a little before 1 Investigate."

', , "Krr-rr-rarp- ," broke on the night
is again.

f. "Bless me. if it doesn't sound like

i, . and Ice Boxes is 'now n salel f Wei;nave
bought verv larcelv : arid can: quote lowest

Aa Interesting Prog rammo Rendered
,, the. 1rst . Presbyterian "burcb

by' Young Boys of Ua Y. M. C. A.
tit. Mary's Defeats McAdcnvlUe, ,

Tha second anniversary exercises of
tha boys' . department of the Young
Man's Christian Association was held
at the' First Presbyterian church last
night, before a large and attentive 'au-

dience. Seldom is ever In the history
of the organization did those who par
ticipated in any exercises acquit them-
selves better than the boya did last

' 'night. ;,

The programme began with an organ
prelude by Frederick DeGoiyer who
was 'perfectly at home at the instru--
merrt. This youngster promises ' to
rank with the best of organists . If
he ' continues to Improve. The boys'
choir made quits a hit and too much
cannot be eaid in praise of this ag-
gregation of young singers. The choir
Is composed of boys ranging from S
to It years of age, and every one was
well trained.

The boya showed no embarrassment
but sung with vim and ease. Their
singing caused much favorable com-
ment front the audience.

It was Inspiring as well as enjoyable
to listen to Hehry Allison as he read
the Scriptures. He did it with an ease
and confidence that some grown people
couia not nave nad, '

The annual report of Will Hall show
ed that the organisation was In fine
condition and that the future was
bright.

The address by Mr. F. C. Abbott
was handled In an Intelligent and
thoughtful manner and he proved
clearly to the thinking mind that his
subject, "Before He is Twenty," was
the most important part of a boy's
life: that the foundation of the man
was then laid for future success. Es-
pecially interesting was his reference
to Ben Hur, which made a lasting Im-
pression on the minds of many who
had the pleasure of hearing It.

"A Boy's Personal Responsibility to
Other Boys," by Clinton Oraydon, was
a feature of the exercise that ap-
pealed to many boys and parents and
will be remembered as one of the pleas-
ing events of the evening. He handled
his subject in a masterful way.

"The Boys' Teachers' Training
Class was very cleverly treated

prices on high g?ade gO dse ; Our , line , com--" ' r

prises The GeyCleAjwbIc7 The Leonard
Qeaiiabie .which are recognized as ,the beste ;

!

Prices from SJ0.00 to 450.00

Ices Boxc from $00 lo $18.00

HAlOCKS Palmers Hammocks are the best,
prices $1.50 to $6.00. Write for prices.- -

Paiiier-Gardii- er Company

1 t

byi'ble. I do not believe that there is
James Means, Jr. For one wearing another medicine In the world Its
kne pants It was splendid. equal, and no one need hesitate to

The closing address, "Why I Be-- ! try it only take enough to counter-llev- e
In the Boys' Department," by j act the acid In the blood and It Will

Edwin I,. Jones, was full of wisdom cure. It Is a grand medicine.

-
" a spring frog to me," said Mr. An- -'

thony. as be held his car above the
" (' Jrtllow. "but what could a frog be do- -
' - ing this high up."

Mr. Anthony is a man of the open
air. He was raised in Cleveland coun- -

ty. out in the country, far removed
from the bustle and strenuous life of

'-

- the city, and his knowledge of bugs,
varments amd common every day an-

imals is varied and accurate. The
doodle Is an interemlnK creulure to
lrm, and the ant. the lizsard, the toad

- end others of their kind. Being a

member of the well-know- n quartette
of the Brevard Street Methodlxt church
choir, with Col. C. H. Hikes and othM-s- ,

e he knows good music. His ear is
trained, as well his eye and his
hand. Therefore, no ordinary thing
Would worry him.

"Krr-rr-mrp- ." the pitiful cry came
, v again and again.
' "1 declare, that sounds mightily like

' frog to me," said Mr. Anthony ofter
very outbreak, "and he seems t be

right here under my roof."
The thing got on Mr. Anthonys

tierves and he could not go back to
ateep. He lit hl lamp and began a
March but look as he mlgh he could
lnd nothing. The outcry kept coming

at Irregular interval and Mr. Anthony
Would go where it s?emed to originate
but always to find that the noise came

''! from somewhere else. Hound and
round he went, slipping here and there
tn his night robe and stocking feet,
trying to locate the Intruder. One
member after another of the family
Joined In the search until everybody

; knit Dan, a small boy, was tripping
C about the house. Dan lay as still as

a log: he Was sound asleep. Hut after
(he frolic had continued for some time
awtnebody decided to wake Dan and let
him get the benefit of the fun; the
ether children did not think that it

- would do to lot him miss all the
now.
"Dan." said his father, "get up here

a ' i

Chick Springs Agency

V

' Charlotte's Best Conducted
Hotel,

THE BUrORD

Special attention ' given to
Table Service, making It un-
equalled In the South. This is
a feature of The Buford that
la claiming the attention of
the Traveling Public.
Clean, Comfortable Beds, At-
tentive Servants.

C. I HOOPER
Manager

Wheai You
77

I eQean House.

i you'U fimd our store the t
place to Jauy the many I

I utensils j you need and
ought to have. t

It
Allen Hardware Co

X WHOLESALE AND TRETATI. X

and will do doubt hear fruition in
the future. Mr. Jones could not have
chosen a more fitting composition.

The opening prayer as delivered
Walsh commanded the closest

attention. It was thoughtful for a
young man in his teens.

The exercises were carried out with
cleverness and dispatch. Those who
wei present will long to see the next
anniversary come around.

The ushers were: Jackson Beall,
Frank MacRae, Malcolm Braddeld,
Frank Pegram, Ivey Stewart and Will
McClure.

$50.00
i

DUE BILLS
We notice that several piano

concerns are offering due bills
for different amounts to per-
son making the most words
out of letters contained In the
Arm's name. These coupons
If presented before a certain
date and countersigned to ap-
ply ss a payment on a piano
If bought from them.

We will accept coupons giv-
en by any piano firm as a
portion of the first cash pay-
ment on a new Artistic Stleff,
Shaw, or any new piano we
sell. If you wish to buy In the
future, send In your due bills
and we will Issue our own due
bill, good whenever you are
ready to buy.

Chase ML Stieff,
Manufacturer of the Piano

With tlie Sweet Tone.
Southern Ware room:
West Trade Street.,

CIIARIjOTTE - - - - ,V. C.
C. II. WILMOTH, Mgr.

8 West Trade Street.

A Contributor to TM Observer Gives
. His Keaaons for Being Against m

Tax on - the .Pog-- A Document
a wortft Reading 'f : .

''A contributor to The Observer is op
posed tot any tax on dogs nd In his
own, forceful way,' tells why he la
Mere ia nia letter, just uk it came
1 writa a gins dog, tag. I think jthear

is tag enought without spy. roor rax.
Evry one ant to havehls dogs with
out a tax. Dogs protect1 men at night
wnen sieep.-.tuogs- , ; ngs, always ,, wn.
Dogs cear fo th poor man at tha rich
man's .catev Dogs :nttP'-fOO- thing;
When aien works alt summer thay
like to have a hunt in tha winter.' The
farmer raise all the gams and all the
feed and thentax Mm hecpse .'be traa
a aog to incn wjik, n riw, m
law is not ' right, yo bird hunters' and
bird dogs is a ruennation to the coun-
try, kills all the birds, a bird dog
eats more young birds and any other
dog. ef any tax to it It aut to be on
the bird dog and hunters aut to pay.
all the sport the poor man has is hunt
a rabbit, neger cant kill a bird he is
not able to by anlnatlon to shute and
kill many birds, the neger is a good
tool In this country and we hafter give,
them a chance for some sport or thay
all will leave us. we cant get hands
to work now and If we tax the flogs
thay will leave and go where thay can
go hunting a rabbit, labor is scars
now but you tax the dogs and then
you will see about the work, the neger
works like dogs and let them hunt
like dogs that is all the pleasure thay
ran have, all the sens thay have la to
hunt.

"you said sumthlng about the neger
that is rong. he work all summer let
him hunt In winter and If we wont
hands we must let them have a dog
and hunt som we tak al the sport the
neger has from him .and we cant get
us hands, thay cant voat and cant
hunt you may know thay will leave
and go to other places and countrys.
leave for freedom, neger Is the bac-bon- e

for the Houth so let have thear
dogs without a tax. yas tax on dogs,
that Is trouble, thing with US tax the
poor farmer, the man who makes all
the food for man, beast and every
thing, the farmer has to feed every
thing from the Elephant down to the
ant. I think that aut to give a right
to Ills dog without a tax an then who
wants this tax know nothing about the
hard times and tear less for the farm-
er If so he would not want heap
wrath Upon wrath, give the working
class a chance without so much tax.
gentlemen I think you all will agree
with me on the dog tax and stop It
at once and say nothing more a bout
it."

If any man has the heart to say
"dog tax" let him stand up!

AN' lNTEItE8TIN bt'IIOOIj.

Messrs. Jawh and llulse Train Hoys
on tlic Linotype Machine A Book
Tliat Will Do Good Great Opior-tmilt- v

for Young Men.
Mr. E. O. Hulse, of Moravian Falls,

Wilkes county, Is In the city. He
brought his wife and ibaby down for
a little outing.

During the strenuous days of last
fall, when The Observer was w remi-
tting with a strike. Mr. Hulse came
and labored like a man lo keep things
going. He Is a fine linotype machinist
and It was he who put The Observer
on Its feet again. After all was over
Mr. Hulse took himself back to Mo-
ravian Falls and to Mr. H. Don Laws,
the erratic but clever adltor of the
famous Yellow Jacket, which circulates
throughout the Union and has a list
of nearly 100,000 subscribers. Being a
man of originality Mr. Hulse saw that
a training school for linotype men was
greatly needed and desired In the
South; the union printer hud kept
down the number of apprentices until
linotype operators were about the
scarcest tradesmen In the land. As
a result the Moravian Falls Linotype
School was started, the purpose of
which is to tench students to operate
and care for 'the linotype machine.
The term of study runs from six to
eight week Hnd one must set 3,000 pins
an hour before he quits. In order to
take the course a person should have
a good English education, so that he
will ma-k- a flrst-claa- a composllor. The
charge of the whool for the training
Is 1100 and If the student Is apt he
can earn something like $15 a week
from the time he leaves there. This
is the only school of the kind In the
South and those who run It have
more demands for men than they can
supply. The number of students taken
at a time is rive and they have to
work from 7 o'clock In the morning to
6 In the afternoon. Mr. Ias Is man-
ager and Mr. Hulse Instructor, of the
school.

This hool Is alnv4 as Interesting
as Mr. Laws' paper, The Yellow Jack-
et. Moravian Fulls Is four miles frrm
Wllkesbo'ro, right In the heart of the
mountains. Creative genius Is a great
thing, and thai Is what Ft. Don Daws
and K. O. Hulse have. The school Is
one of the greatest newls of the age
and It Is In the hands of two masters.

Death of Mr. .T. II. Green.
Word was received here yesterday

of the death, Saturday afternoon, at
Ms home In Portniouth, V t Mr. J.
M..Oreen, step-fath- of Mrs. It. W.
Vincent, of Chariot le. Deceased was HO

vans old. lie was a veteran of the
civil war and for over forty years
served as a warrant officer In the.
l ulled Slates navy, rising from the
ranks, and at the time of death hav-
ing ivllrel under the age limit. Ho
Is survived by a widow, three sons
and two daughters. The funeral and
Interment took place yesterday.

The New York IJfe's News letter.
The New York Life Insurance Com-

pany Is In the habit of Issuing local
numbers of Its "News Letter" and the
hint one fell to North Carolina. Mr.
J M. Oldham, of the Charlotte office,
dcxerves credit for having done much
to make the North Carolina number
very attractive. The Illustrations are
historical and human Interest stuff
flrm-cUs-

Itocognltion of .North Carolina Talent.
In the Apiil number of The Amer-

ican Magazine there Is a bright. Inter-
esting bit of fiction from the pen ofaoung North Carolina woman. The
story Is entitled, "The Skirmishing of
Shiny," and Miss Jean Dalaell Wood,
of Wilmington, whose pen-na- is
Crieff Ia4xell, Is the authoress. She
Is u daughter of the late Dr. Thomas
V. Wood, and sn alumni of Salem
Academy. Though hardly out of her
teens Miss Wood has developed rare
literary talent and the recognition that
Is being accorded her Is gratifying.

Have to bo Shown.
Montgomery Advertiser.

Sometime the union Intolerants,
like the Mlssotirlan, have to be shown,
and The Observer showed them very
handsomely. The Advertiser long ago
declined to be bossed by the unions
and has no difficulty about getting its
work done, ; " -

CMAHMBBRLAWB COUOH REMEDY
THE BUST AND MOST I'OPPt'LAR.
"Mothers buy It for eroupy children,

railroad men buy 1t for severe soughs
and elderly peepls boy it' tor la grippe."
say Moore Bros,. Rldon, Iowa. MWs sett
mors f Chamberlain's .Cough Remedy
tin. my other kind. It sms. to have
'ekin the lead over several ether good
grands.'. There Is ne question but this
medicine Is the best tnst can ' be pro-
cured for coughs and eolds, 'Whether It
be a child or aa adult that la afnbfed.
It always jcures and cures quickly, gold
by JC H. Jordan A Co. .

and aee If you can help us lorate a
grog, or something else tnat is maxing
av terrible racket."

-- ' Dan st ,un, rubbed his eyes and
studied a little. In the meantime the
urn monotonous cry '"krrrrr-rarp.- "

went round In the bouse. Dan smiled,
, i alld down off the bed, tip-toe- d into

the back room, felt around under the
rafriffrator, brought out an old oyster

i cartj jcarried it to the light and looked
in.

"There he Is." shouted the boy glee-
fully, "I caught him In the branch
yesterday and put him In there."

It wa a sure enough frog, about
the ls of a partridge egg. and the

, warm room had made him believe thut
apring was at hand and time for him

t to begin to sing.
Dan carried his pet to an outhouse

and set him in a safe pbwe and prom-

ised never to fetch him back to the
house. The neighbors are still luugh-tn- g

at Mr. Anthony.

. THE MOHKIIKAl) PUOPKUTY.

: A LUCKY POSTMISTRESS
Is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me., who has
rouna nr. King's mew Lit pins to cue
best remedy, she: ever tried for keeping
the stomach, Liver and Bowels tn perfect
order. You'll agr wlti, her If you try
these painless purifiers that Infuse new
life, uuarsnteea dv k,h.. Jordan U0.,

, Davidson,--N- . C; March Hy'ltOS,'
'" .'teB&rift-. B.T.-- D. No; 15. --

About five months before the birth
of my first child I was taken with
some blod trouble, which the doctors
said was dropsical in its nature. My
some blood trouble, which the doctors
nounced it . dropsy, and said my
blood had v turned almost absolutely
to water. My whole body was fear-
fully swollen, and' when I would "press
upon It tha dent would remain, as
Is so well 'known In dropsy. The
doctors" treatment did not do one
particle of good, and at the birth of
my child I had convulsions and was
critically ill, and for weeks I was
very low. When I got up I was in
a fearfully weak condition and still
suffered from that dropsical trouble.
This remained my condition until a
few months before the birth of my
second child, ' 1 then' determined to
quit doctors' treatment, and boiight
one doxen-- bottles of Mrs. Joe Per-
sons Remedy and took It. By the
time I finished the dozen bottles,
every indication of that dropsical
trouble had disappeared, and my
health was good. At the birth of my
second child my condition was nat-
ural, and I was soon up and well.
and my health has remained so ever
since. Before the birth of my third
child, I again took a dozen bottles,,
and I rever had a touch of that
dropsical affection, and had as
healthy, natural outcome as was pos- -

MRS. MARY H. MAYHEW.

SUPERB

SODA FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

Will figure very conspicuously
at our handsomely appointed
establishment In the future.

Our Mr. Wooten is a trained,
experienced,
EXPERT DISPENSER
and he will hand out lots of
brand new, fancy wrinkles
that delight the eye and
pleas ethe palate.

All the newest, most popu-
lar drinks, creams and Ices
now to be had.

Be sure to give- - us a call'
on your very next visit ,up
street.

Our Prescription Depart
ment Is In charge of Mr. Bob-blt- t,

one of the most careful
and capable druggists in the
South.

Hawley's Pharmacy

FOR STILE !
12,010 In Burke Co. Timber

estimate: White pine, S3, 600,000;
yellow poplar, 25,250.000; yellow pine,
8,750,000. $.000 acres adjoining,
making in round survey 40,000 acres
of A No. 1 merchantable lumber
timber. Price only $8.50 per acre.

Wanted More timber and farms
for Northern buyers.

Jno. P. Beatty Go,
0t E. Fifth St. Charlotte, N. C

CO.

perfect In Its appointments
tha linen is not laundered

noticeable, y Jottr"? finer table
occasions,' can safely be sent

- ...(-?- -

we been so thoroughly preparedHave supply every man with just
what he wants in the line of dress.

Never before have sucli perfect suits
been constructed. j

AB Never before has there been such a
variety in designs, styles and measure-
ments. I

je Never before or fojhmd"r4iave you
seen such a fit as you cat now get at the

Long'Tate Girthing Go.
Oldest Clothing Store ;in the City.

Goods Sent on Approval Retuitiable at Our Expense

We are pleased to announce
that we have secured the ex-

clusive agency for the

Ctlebrate, Clidi Spring Water

and we are prepared to furnish
It In halt-gallon- s, five gallons
and barrels.

Chick Springs is a most re-
markable water and Is a spe- -'

clftc for Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia.

'Phone us your orders.
We receive the water fresh

every day.

Brandon Carbonating Co.

'PHONE 835.

t4' .

A IlunMr to tho KfTwt 11ml It Is Sold
Denied by the Alleged I'lirc-lmsors- .

' It U rumored that ("apt A. (I. Hren- -
f ler, and Mr. J. A. Durham have
, , cither purchased or arrniiKed for the

purchase, of the magnificent Morehead
' 'f estate, which Is located on South Tr- -'

' a on street, between Kant Vance and
, ' East Morehead. and extending from

Tryon to the railroad The purchase
' g'vpn at $5,000. n modlfl- -

' cation of the rumor has bi'en obtaln- -
' ed for no papers have been assed.

f The report Is denied by Messrs. Hre-- "

i 'filser and Durham.
The Morehead place Is regarded mid

. rightly o, one of the very finest
nieces of residence property In C'har-- -

- lolte. It Is located on the most fash-- ,

tunable thoroughfare, and Is In easy
reach of the central section of the
city. The car line passes on two sides,

i
" The place embraces a bout six acres,

Wtfll wooded and admirably suited fur
fij residence purie. It s the. home

Of the lata Mr. John M Morehead,
! but has been wcupled of late year

' y Ir- - Simmons Jones.
'

. It is not improbable that the prop-art-

will be divided Into lots hikI sold
i'j for residence sites xome time soon.

J A t anl to Veteran-- .
t, , At a regular meeting of Meiklenburg

t Camp 382 I'nlted Confederate Veterans.
v he)d on last Thursday night, the om- -

V mlttae to confer with the diffVrciit rnll-''"'ro- d

companies, about lninportat.iii
t ' for the old soldiers to New Orleans to

t attend the reunion, made report, the
'.J' 'camp deciding In favor if the Mi.ulh-Y'-i- -

:lm, as they proposed to lane them' ' I through without change of ar to
s( e"'WW Orleans, and would leave the sta-"- .'

,tion here Monday evening, the U3rd.
' OH Gen. Julian H. Carr's special train

?? With coaches and sleeper through. icn.
. Carr's special train will puss through
if 4 Charlotte about 11 o'chx k p. in. Ail' ri tM soldiers or anyone who wants to

SPECIAL SALE

Of Two And Three Piece Parlor Suits
From now until April 10th we offer our
entire stock of 2 and .3 piece Parlor Suits
at a reduction of 25 per cent or 1- -4 off
from our regular prices .We find this
reduction necessary to make room for
goods that are coming in and,itis a great
opportunity to savemoney , 22 suits to
select from. W f SPRING CLOTHING

''

J'JLUBIfJ
,Now that we have caught youf eye," rea ; tills ad. - The lne to the

new season has been crossed, so now we hare Spring lit: earnest.; Spring
by convention, by calendar, by thermometer and by weather. And you're
thinking of apparel for Jibe new season, v We've done our ttiinklng long
ago; we hope its, In Una with yours. ,

In the matter of Sulla, your fancy may have full play, , for there Is a
wide diversity In' patterns. Plaids will be very popular; checks, stripes
and mixtures will also tiave'fgrsat away. . '

. , , There are 'styles' for J the dressy young fellows thbae stylish ones that
want' something natty, as: well as tha cut for tha middle-age- d man, whose

' thought la to get clothes that will fit perfectly, and proclaim him well- -'

dressed wherever he 'sock' '
;

h ,"' ':' . ' g h iJ '
,

But we'll not wrt, a. clothing review, to say"hat everything, V
- right in Clothing Is here Suits, Top-coa- ts, 'Trousers and Fancy Vesta,

, attend the reunion will please hand In
; their names, and state whether they

want a birth in the sleeper or not. Hy
v h" doing this yo will save time and

.'trouble. H. l. Di'OKWoitTH.
' ' ,' ' Adjutant.

j 4 t --

, ! Cltaogea in liiMirance lrcle.
, C Mr, A. H. HatTls, formerly special

V ' agent for the Hanover Klre Insurance
f, Company, of New York, has resigned

that, position to become secretary of
; the Glrard Firs Insurant Company,

',. of Philadelphia, and will make his
, Stoma In that city hereafter.

Mr. Q. M. Sadler, ir formerly aa--'
jrisiant special agent of the Hanover,
with offices in Baitltnore, has been ap
rointcd special agent for Out same
company for North and goutb Caro-
lina with headquarters Ux this city.

fSV Cnt of,Tbaalai.
; I wish to tbsnk oar snany friends
, for their efficient fcalp In fighting fVre
- at the ChsrkHt IIpe aV Foundry t- -.

ttrday night As wa are only alio wad
- t taka a-- part of our department out
of the city, limits, W of oourss were
far short of enough men to handle the
long line of hose, tout we had many
mod friends that assisted whertever

'they were railed- - on $o do so. Thig f
feel veryjrrsteful for. ., W. g.OBB, 4

, Chief fit Flra Pepartnieat. ,

iH 7 a.

Your taster Table
ED. MELLON C OMPANY

Bven though your table, la
of cut glass, China, etc., if
perfectly tha defect will be

'linen, used-onl- on special
to us. 1st us call for it 1 1

'4
J"'."CHARLOTTE STEAM. LAUNDRY..

Xandercrs Drar and Cteanera, tit 8. Iryoa Street.


